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The work deals with 32 meristic features 
of salmon trout from the following rivers of 
Pomerania: Rega, Pars�ta, Uniesta,Wieprza 
with Grabowa and Slupia. Adult individuals of 
S'llmontrout, fished out from the rivers during 
t·heir spawning migration, were used as the 
material. The oscillation limits for values of 
particular meristic features were similar for 
males andfemales,as well amongst one popula
tion, as between different population of fishes, 
Meristic features for salmon trout were, thus, 
given as the result of total study, without tak
ing into concideration sex of fishes or popula
tion to which they belonged, 

INTRODUCTION 

lchtyological literature concerning meristic features of anadromous salmon 
trout, is still insufficient, This is especially true our native salmon trout 
(K a j, 1961) since some data are calculated only for salmon trout from the 
Vistula (S c h e  c h t e 1, 1925) ;. Dunajec, Reda (D ix o n, 1930) and 
Pars�ta (He n ki n  g, 1913, 1916, 1929) Rivers, 

The fact, that I observed some differences in the values of several meristic 
features for salmon trout derived from following rivers of Pomerania: Rega, 
Pars�ta, Uniesta,Wieprza with Grabowa and Slupia, as compared with data 
given in the literature, causedmetoundertake the following study. This was 
especially necessary for salmon trout from Reda River investigated by 
D i x o n (1930) , and Pars�ta River investigated by H � n k i n g (1913, 
1916, 1929). The 'differences in the values of meristic features, were also 
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observed for salmon trout from different regions, investigated by N a l l 
(1930) and N e r e s h e i m e r (1941). Thus, a question was: of what 
kind are such relations in the five investigated populations, as compared with 
salmon trouts from different rivers, considering especially our native salmon 
trout. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS OF INVESTIGATION 

Salmon trouts used in our study were obtained from catches of the fisher
men, They derived frorn catches of fishes iri the rivers of Pomerania (C h e l
k o w s k i, 1965) (Fig .1), Fished outindividuals were identified to species, 
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Fig .1. Catching points of s.almon trout in Pomeranian rivers 

A special attention was given to the features differing salmon trout from 
salmon :B e r g, 1948; G q. s o w s k a, 1962; Sche ch
t e l, 1925; Za r n  e c k  i, 1961). Analysis of increments carriedoutupon 
the scales showed, that our salmon trouts were anadroinous, They spend in 
the sea from 1 to 5 years. Fishes were catched during their spawhing period, 
or spawning migration. Stei.te of the development of gonads of investigated 
individuals, varied between 2-nd and 8-th degree in Maier' s scale. The 



The investigated meristic features of salmon trout deriving from the rivers of Pomerania ]?i.�trict 

R i V e r s 

Rega Pars�ta Uniesta Grabowa 

Meristic feature 
with- with- with- I with-out out out I out 

female male cons.:.. total female male cons- total female male cons- total female male cons-
ider- ider- ider- ider-
ing ing ing ing 
sex sex sex sex 

rows of scales above the lateral line 20 12 - 32 65 46 - 111 7 4 - 11 13 12 -

rows of scales below the lateral line 20 12 - 32 65 38 - 103 7 L. - 11 13 12 -

rows of scales upon the tail above the 
lateral line 20 12 - 32 55 70 - 125 24 48 - 72 20 12 -

rows of scales in the lateral line 20 12 - 32 65 46 - 111 7 4 - 11 13 12 -

rays in the dorsal fin 18 6 - 24 90 65 - 155 8 10 - 18 15 28 -

rays in the anal fin 18 6 - 24 87 63 - 150 8 11 - 19 14 28 -

dark spots 41 28 - 69 95 81 - 176 - - - - 56 4 -

teeth upon the vomer 4 6 - 10 9 11 - 20 1 1 - 2 6 2 -

gill rakers LS 13 - 58 88 46 130 264 - 1 - 20 55 16 118 

in outer side of arch - - 52 52 - - 150 156 - - - - - - -

gill fringers 

in inner side of arch - - 52 52 - - 153 153 - - - - - - -

pyloric appendages 38 21 - 59 69 42 87 198 5 9 20 34 7 8 148 

subbranchial rays - - 52 52 46 35 - 81 - - - - - - 21 

vertebras L 6 - 10 9 5 - 14 1 1 - 2 6 2 

developed eggs 10 - - 10 10 - - 10 7 - - 7 !Cl - -

total female male 

25 12 5 

25 12 4 

32 18 10 

25 12 6 

43 7 13 

L.2 4 14 

60 36 24 

8 2 3 

189 22 12 

89 - -

89 - -

163 10 3 

21 2 1 

8 2 J 

10 10 -

Table 1 

Slupia 

with-out 
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ider-

ing 

sex 

- 17 
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- 28 
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Total 
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number of observations of different meristic features is inserted in the work 
(Tab .1). Linear length (lon_gitudo caudalis) of investigated individuals was 
from 340 to 956 mm; the weight of fishes after gutting was 315 - 11,470 g, 
About 90% of investigated fishes were in the most frequent length classes 
(551-800 mm); 10% belonged to the extreme classes. 

Investigations were carried out in 1958-61, in most cases upon fresh ma
terial. Meristic features of migrating fishes belonging to the species Salmo 
(Tab. l) .• described already by many authors, were also observed, 

Since there was a general correspondence in the color, number shape and 
dimensions of dark spots at both sides of the body in different stages of sexual 
development, observations were carried out only upon the left side of the body, 
They were carried out separately for the head, surface of the body above and 
below the lateral line, and in the caudal part, above and below the lateral line, 
As the boundary line between the body and the caudal part, the line between 
the end of anal and adipose fins, was taken, In everycase the number of dark 
spots, and their shape were registered; the diameter of the largest spot was 
also measured. 

Studies concerning the presence of teeth upon the back edge of the vomer 
were carried out upon 2319 individuals. The number of teeth upon the vomer 
was controlled only for few individuals, from which the vomer was cut-out. 

The number of vertebras was controlled only for few individuals, because 
the cost of fishes was very high, and such investigations for all studied fishes, 
would be impossible, The method for counting vertebras, especially of caudal 
ones laying in the base of caudal fin, was taken from Johansen' s 
(D i x o n, 1948) concerning vertebral column of herring (Clupea harengus'. 

Measurements of the diameter of eggs were carr_ied out upon the row left 
in the body after artificial spawning. The diameter of eggs deriving from 
dividuals belonging to three different length classes was estimated from 
measurements of 50, or rarely 100 eggs, with the use of thechnical 
(S a k o w i c z, 1961) , 

The limits of oscillation of values of several meristic features of 1110.,c.:,_ i, 

and females, were very similar as well in one populations, as amongst 
ferent populations. Meristic features of salmon trout from the rivers of Po
merania are, thus, presented as the result of total studies, without --··-··o.••·. 
into the consideration sex or population (Tab. 2) . Besides, salmon trout 
the rivers of Pomerania, cannot be considered as belonging to endemic 
lation, since to a certain degree, fishes are always mixed up. Such 
is caused by several management activities connected with replacing of 
venile stages of fishes, from one river to another. 

According to T r y b o m (1905) such activities were carried out 
1877, In the rivers. of Pomerania, the intensive stocking action began 
the ll-nd World War, 
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MERISTIC FEATURES 

The results of investigations concerning meristic features of salmon trout 
deriving from the rivers of Pomerania, are given in Table 2. Given values 
show the limits of oscillations of analysed features during the whole period 
of investigations, 

� 

Upon the left side of the head, there were generally 4-8 dark spots, They 
were mostly of a round shape, sometimes (but rather rarely) irregular or 
eliptic. The spots are generally placed upon the back edges of praeoperculum,
bone, The longest irregular spot during our study was 9 mm long; the longest 
eliptic spot was 7 mm long. The diameters of round spots were generally much 
smaller, The smallest spots were sometimes not greater than a dot, The 
average size of spots upon the head was 2-5 mm, 

The average diameter of dorsal spots, placed upon the lateral line, was 
L-7 mm, with the range of oscillations from 1 to 12 mm. Generally the trunk 
is covered with spots, shaped as single, double or triplex' es. Other shapes,
such as star-like, oval, round, semilunaror similar to the shape of mulber
ries, are also common, Spots placed below the lateral line, are very similar
in their shape, to those above the lateral line. 

The surface of the caudal part is also covered with dark spots. Spots 
above the lateral line have the shape of single, double or rarely triple x' es, 
they might be also round or even irregular. Their size is generally 2-5 mm, 
with the limits of oscillations being 1 to 7 mm, Spots are also present below 
the lateral line, Their shape is similar to those above the lateral line, but 
they differ in their size, reaching 5 mm. 

Irregular spots upon the head, and also upon the trunk, are present during 
the mating season, but sometimes, they can be also observed in individuals 
with undeveloped gonads, The presence of a given number of spots upon one 
part of the body, is stritly connected with their number upon other parts of 
the body. If spots are very numerous upon the trunk, above the lateral line, 
they are also numerous upon other parts of the body. If they are sporadic, 
the same may be observed upon other parts of the body. (Fig. 2). 

The number of teeth present upon the vomer, can be regarded as the number 
of teeth upon the shaft, and upon the leaf of the vomer, Some teeth are present 
upon the base of the leaf of the vomer; this is confirmed by the observations 
of 2319 individuals. Detailed analysis showed, that there are two or more 
frequently three, cone-shaped teeth upon the leaf of the vomer, Teeth pre
sent upon the shaft of the vomer, are always growing in a row, but their 
differs. Some fishes, especially older ones, do not have any teeth upon the 
shaft, but signs showing that they fallen out, maybe seen. Young fishes might 
have even up to 7 teeth upon the shaft of the vomer, though fishes with two or 
three equal teeth, are most common, The leaf of the vomer is of a triangular 
shape (n-39). 

One of the most important meristic features is the shape and number of 
gill rakers, Upon the upper part of the 1-st brianchial arch (n=206) there, 
are 5 to 9 gill rakers (M= 6. 5) ; and upon the lowert part (n=206) - 7 to 12 
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Fig.2. Salmon trout of Pars�ta river caught at Kolobrzeg on the 16.]uly 1959 
are two females in preparatory stadium of gonad development with 

extremly diverse spotting, as per Maier scale 

gill rakers (M= 10. 3), Oscillation in the number of gill rakers is 13-19 
(M=l6.5). The shape of gill rakers is very interesting, It was observed 
among 2319 individuals, that 6 fishes, smaller than 550 mm, had gill rakers 
at the begining and at the end of branchial arch not cutted-like, but sharply 
ended. Thus, they were not as of a typical salmon trout, but rather like 
those of salmon. Individuals having such gill rakers, were examiEed very 
precisely for the identification of the species. It was found undoubtedly, that 
they were anadromous salmon trouts. Beside, several individuals had the end 
of upper and lower arch enlarged in a form of little nodes. Since they did 
not have clear shape, we have not taken into the consideration. If they were 
taken as gill rakers, then for 12 branchial arches, the number of gill rakers 
would increase to one or tw.o more. Theoretical oscillations were thus 12-20 
gill rakers upon branchial arch, Older fishes had gill rakers serrated upon 
their inner side. Some additional small rakers upon the inner side of the 
branchial arch, were sometimes observed in older fishes. 

The number of gill fringes was established after cutting out of branchial 
arch, It was found, that the inner row has always a few more gill fringes, 
as compared to the outer row. The average number of gill fringes upon the 
outer side of the arch was 90. 1 , and upon the inner side-99, 7. 

The average number of pyloric appendages (appendices pyloricae) of 
salmon trout is 44. 7, Individuals with smaller number of pyloric appendages, 
had them thicker and slightly longer. 

The average number of subbranchial rays of salmon trout was 10. 5. 
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It was established, upon the material which served for counting of verte
bras, that their mean number was 58.1. 

DISCUSSION OF MERISTIC FEATURES. 

For the investigated populations, the number of longitudinal rows of "'--UL'""• 
below the frontal part of the base of the dorsal fin, above the lateral line•, 
was 21-29, The uppe·r range of oscillations in thus, one row of scales higher 
for salmbn trout from the .rivers bf Pomerania, as compared with data cited 
in the literature (Tab, 3), The lower value , however, does not pass over 
the limits given by other authors, Oscillation in the number of longitudinal 
rows ofScales below the adipose fin of the investigated salmon trout, was 
14-18, generally 14-15 rows. These oscillations correspond to those cited 
in the literature. It should be underlined, that individuals with 18 rows of 
scales, are very rare, Individuals with 19 rows, cited by G q s o w s k a 
(1962), and.with 20 and 21 rows, described by B or i s o v (1954), were 
not noted in our studies, concerning Pomerania salmon trout. The same may ii:
be said for individuals with 13 .rows of scales (Joki e 1, 1959; Ni t s c h e ; 
1932). 

T a b  1 e 

Comparison of the number of scale rows of salmon trout, 
given by different authors 

Auth or 

Berg (1948) and 

Number of longitudinal rows of scales 

below the base of dorsal 
fin 

above the 
lateral line 

below the 
lateral line 

below the 
base of adi
pose fin 
above the 
lateral line 

Number of 
vertical 
rows of 
scales 

Staff (1950) 23-25 21-24 15-17 118-120

Borisov (1954) 15-21

Brauer (1909) 20-24 18-20

118-120

120

Decker.t (1955) 120-140

Dixon (1930) 14-16

Gqsowska (1962) 23-26 27-30/21-43 15-19 120-124/118 '

-156
J okiel (1959) 13-16 

Schechtel (1925) 28 36-43 19 150-156 

Chelkowski 21-29 21-38 14-18 118-146 
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The number of longitudinal rows of scales below the lateral line was 21-38, 
and thus, it is in accordance with data given by other authors. 

The number of vertical rows of scales, counted from the lateral line, is 
higher than given by other authors. The oscillations given by G et s ow
s. k a (1962) for salmon trout from Baltic rivers, being 120-124, are too 

for our results. 

The number of. soft and hard rays in the anal and dorsal fins, only par
tially is in accordance with those given in the literature. The number of hard 
rays in the dorsal fin was 2-4, and thus differs from the number given in the 
.literature, which is 3-4 (Tab.4). The number of rays is thus, one ray smaller. 
Similar differences in the number of hard rays was found for trout (Salmo 
trutta morpha fario) by G et s o w s k a (1962) , which is probably explained 
by the fact, that trout is a biological variety of salmon trout. These observa-

are in accordance with Z a r n e c k i (1961), who suggests, that 
salmon trout populations may be ·supplied with trout. 

Ta b l e  4 

Comparison of the number of rays in the dorsal and anal fins 

Fi n 

Au t h o r do rsa l a nal 

hard soft hard soft 

Berg (1948), Gctsowska 
(1962), Staff (1950) Ill 8-11 II-III 8- 9

8- 9

Brauer (1909) Ill 9-11 III 8-' 9

Deckert (1955) III-IV 8-12 III-IV 6-10

Kaj (1961) III-IV 8-11 11-lll 7- 9

Chelkowski II-IV 8-11 II-IV 7-11

The number of soft rays in the dorsal fin is 8 to 11, This is in accordance 
with the observations of most authors. Only D e ck er t (1955) claims, 
that salmon trout might have 12 soft rays in the dorsal fin. 

The number of hard rays in the anal fin is 2 to 4, being the same as in the 
observations of other authors (Tab.4). The number of soft rays is, however, 
different from the given in the literature, 

Quantitive tests concerning dark spots· upon the body were already de
scribed by S c h e  c h t e 1 (1925), but only for the head. In the literature, 
we can mostly find some general statements about the number of dark spots, 
Fishes belonging to investigated populations of salmon trout from Pomerania 
rivers, as well as of the upper parts of Vistula River (5 c h e c h t e 1, 
1925), either do not have any dark spots upon the head, or have a lot of them, 
The lowest value for the number ·of dark spots was, in our investigations, 
the same as given by S c h e  c h t e 1 (1925); the highest one as dif-
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ferent-limits given by Schechte:;_ are too low. Salmon trout from 
rivers has Oto 28 dark spots upon the left, or right side of the head, 
average number of spots upon the head is, according to S c h e  c h t e 1, 
from 3 to 4, which is differentfrom the average number obtained in our 
(being 4-8 dark spots). Dark spots upon the head are similar to those 
salmon trouts from Vistula River. They are round, with the diameter 
3 to 4 mm, The lo-n_gest diameter was 7 mm, and thus 2 mm longer than 
salmon trout deriving from the Vistula River (the longest diameter for 
last is 5 mm; .The body of adult fishes, according to B e r g (1948); B 
r is o v (1954) and G q s o w s k a (1962), is covered with many dark 
spots. Salmon trout from. the rivers of Pomerania, is also covered with 
spots, The number of spots is however, closed in large limits, The shape 
spots is similar .to the described in the literature ( B e r g, 1948; B o
r i s o. v, 1954: G q s, o w s k a, 1962) . Beside, several individuals 
covered with dark spots of a semilunar shape, similar to those observed 
V o g t and H o f e r (1909). One of the methods described in the literature 
for the identification of salmon trout from salmon, is observation if dark spots 
are present below the lateral line, upon the body. According to S t a f f 
(1950 ), salmon has dark spots below the lateral line only beside the end of the 
dorsal fin. Our observations showed, that in several individuals of 
trout with very small number of spots, they might not be present below the 
lateral line, beside the end of the dorsal fin, The identification of salmon 
trout, based only upon the number of dark spots, .seems to be uncertain, 

The leaf of the vomer is triangular, as it was already stated by B e r g 
(1948) and G q s o w s  k a (1962). There are some teeth present upon its 
base, The number of teeth differs, according to G q s o w s k a being from 
2 to 6, and according to Be r g  and S t a f f  (1950) - 3 to 4. Salmon 
trout from Pomerania rivers has 2 to 3 teeth. Preparation of the vomer al
lowed us to find the number of the teeth upon the shaft. B e r g, S t a ff 
and G q s o w s k a state, that teeth upon the shaft of the vomer might be 
present in one or two rows. Salmon trout from the rivers of Pomerania, has 
those teeth growing always in one row. 

From the time when J o h a n s e n and L o f t i n g (H e n k i n g, 
1 929) found the difference in the shape of gill rakers of salmon and 
salmon trout, literature dealing with this problem became rather abundant, 
Salmon trout from the rivers of Pomerania has gill rakers very typical, that 
is, spiny upon the inner side, and cutted-like upon the end. It should be stated 
though, that some individuals, especially smaller ones, rather sporadic in 
Pomerania rivers, did not have typical for salmon trout, cutted ends of gill 
rakers. Their gill rakers were longer and sharper. The number of gill rakers 
being 13 to 19 for salmon trout from the rivers of Pomerania, remains in the 
limits given by other authors (Tab,5), Theoretical oscilations (12-20) in the 
number of gill rakers of the investigated salmon trout, are the same as those 
given by H e n k i n g (1929), 

Investigated gill fringes from the branchial arch, were compared with data 
given for salmon trout from the Vistula River (S c h e c h t e 1 (1925), The 
number of gill fringes upon the first branchial arch, of salmon trout from the 
Vistula River is, in the following limits: in the row upon the outer side 74-76, 
i_n tl1e row upon the inner side 82-88, Investigated populations had much larger 
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limits of oscillations, In the row upon the octter side there were 72-124 gill 

fringes, upon the inner side 78-128. However, our investigations, are in ac
cordance with S c h e c h t e l' s statement, that gill fringes in the inner 
row are more numerous , than in the outer row. 

Ta b l e 5 

Comparison of the number of gill rakers upon the first 
branchial arch of salmon trout 

Author 

Berg (1948), Borisov (1954), 
Kaj (1961), Staff (1950) 

G4osowska (1962) 

Henking (1929) 

Jokiel (1959) 

Schechtel (1925) 

Chelkowski 

Range of oscillations 

13-18

12-17

12-20

16-19

12-17

13-19

Tabl e 6 

Comparison of the number of pyloric appendages (appendicus pyloricae) 
of salmon trout 

Author 

Staff (1950) 

Gqsowska (1962) 

Jokiel (1959) 

Nereshmeer (1941), Vogt-Hoffer 
(1909) 

Schechtel (1925) 

Chelkowski 

Range of oscillations 

40-66

42-55

36-66

33-61

40-45

36-56

· 30-65

If we compare the number of pyloric appendages (appendices pyloricae) 
salmon trout from the rivers of Pomerania, with data given in the literature, 

can be seen, that the upper limit of their number (being 65) is included in 
limits given by B e r g (1948) and S t a f f  .1950 . The lowest limit 

of their number (being 30) , j s however smaller from the number given by eight 
other authors (Tab. 6) , Extremely low number of pyloric appendages was ob
served for several salmon trouts from the following rivers: Rega, Pars �ta, 
Grabowa and Slupia (n=9). 

The number of subbranchial rays, placed upon one side of the underbran-
chial apparatus, was 9 to 12; while B e r g (1948) and G q s o w s k a 
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(1962) found 10-12 such rays for anadromous salmon trout, and 
- 9 to 12. The number of subbranchial rays of Pomerania salmon trout is 
one ray smaller than it was found in Berg's and Gqsowska' s studies, 
equal to the number given by Kaj. According to G q s o w s k a, the
of subbranchial rays is 9-12 for trout (Salmo trutta morpha trutta L,).

The number of vertebras of salmon trout in our study was 57 to 60 (M=58 
Almost similar number of vertebras was found by B e r g (1948) for Baltic 
salmon trout (being 58, 6) , and salmon trout derived from Baltic coasts 
the USSR (being 58, 7) , According to K a j (1961) , anadromous 
trout has also similar number of vertebras, and that is 59-60. Very 
is D ixo n' s (1930) observation. He gives the number of vertebras 
salmon trout from the Reda River, as 55-56, and thus much smaller than 
numbers given above. 

SUMMARIZATION OF THE RESULTS 

Oscillations in the investigated meristic features of salmon trout 
ing from the rivers of Pomerania are following, D II-IV 8-11, A II-IV 7-11 
Squ. 21-29/118-146/21-38/14-18. The number of dark spots: upon the 
0-28; upon the trunk, above the lateral line 4-205;upon the trunk, below 
lateral line 3-108, upon the tail, above the lateral line 0-43, upon the tail 
below the lateral line 0-27. Triangular leaf of the vomer having 2-3 
upon the base, Teeth upon the shaft of the vomer placed in one row,
number being 0-7, First brancMal arch with 13-19 gill rakers; 72-124
fringes upon the outer side, and 78-1:28 -upon the inner side, The number
pyloric appendages (appendices pyloricae) - 30-65, The number of
chial rays 9-12, Vertebras 57-60. The diameter of developed eggs 4,5 
to 5.45 mm, 
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OPIS CECH MERYSTYCZNYCH TROCI (SALMO TRUTTA TRUTTA L.) 

RZEK POMORSKICH 

S t r e s z c z e n i e

Opracowanie dotyczy 32 cech merystycznych troci rzek pomorskich: Re
gi, Pars�ty, Uniesty, Wieprzy z Grabowll oraz Slupi. Material badawczy 
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stanowily dorosle osobniki troci odlowione w rzekach w czasie w�dr6wki roz
rodczej. Granice wahan wartosci pos zczeg6lnych cech merystycznych u sa
mic i samc6w wykazaly podobienstwo zar6wno w obr�bie analizowanych po
pulacji jak i mi�dzy populacjami. W zwiqzku z tym cechy merystyczne troci 
rzek pomorskich przedstawiono jako wynik caloksztaltu badan, w kt6rych nie 
uwzgl�dniono ani plci ani populacji. Troci z rzek Pomorza nie mozna zresztq 
traktowac jako populacji endemicznych, poniewaz sq one w r6znym stopniu 
wymieszane. Wplyn�ly na to zabiegi gospodarcze polqczone z przerzutami z 
jednej do drugiej rzeki materialu zarybieniowego mlodziezy troci. 

Wahania badanych cech merystycznych troci rzek pomorskich przedsta
wiajq si� nast�pujqco: D ll-IV8-ll. A II-IV 7-11. Squ. 21-29/118-146/21-
-38/14-18. Ilosc ciemnych plam: na glowie 0-28; na tulowiu nad liniq nabocz
nq 4-205; na tulowiu pod liniq nabocznq 3-108; na trzonie ogona nad liniq 
nabocznq 0-43; na trzonie ogona pod liniq nabocznq 0-27. Tr6jkqtna blaszka 
lemiesza zaopatrzona jest u podstawy w 2-3 z�by. Z�by na trzonie lemiesza 
ustawione sq 1 szeregowo, przy czym wyst�puje tarn ich 0-7 sztuk. I luk 
skrzelowy zawiera wyrostk6w skrzelowych 13-19; I luk skrzelowy zawiera 
blaszek skrzelowych po stronie zewn�trznej 72-124; po stronie wewn�trznej 
78-128. Wyrostk6w odiwiernikowych 30-65. Promieni podskrzelowych 9-12. 
Kr�g6w 57-60 sztuk. Srednica jaj dojrzalych 4,5-5,45 mm.

0!11/!CAHl/!E MEPIIICTJ/llIECKIIIX IIPJ/13HAKOB KYMJKJ/1 (SALMO TRUTTA TRUTTA L. ) 

PEK ITOMEPAHJ/1111 

P83 IO M 8

Ilpe.zi;MeTOM HB.t;TOH111811 pa60Tb! HBJIHIOTCH 32 M8pliICTJ/llJ8CKll18 rrplll8HaKlil KYMJl(J/l 
peK IToMepaHJ/lM: Per111, IIepceHTbI, YHeCTbI, Berrlllhl c rpa60Bo11, a TaKJl(8 CJiyrr111. 
MaTeplilaJIOM ,l\JIH J/lCCJI8;ll;OBaHlilM 6b!JIJ/l B3pOCJibl8 3K38MIIi!IHpb! KYMJl(J/l Bb!JIOBJI8Hbl B 
pe1i:ax BO Bp8MH Hepeci'OBOro xo;zi;a. ITpe.zi;eJihl KOJie6a1rnt! B8Jil1lJJ/lH OT;ll;8JII,Hb!X 
M8pliICTJillJ8CKJ/lX rrpl13HaKOB y caMOK Ill CaM�OB IIOKa3aJIJ/l CXO,l\CTBO BHYTPlil aHaJilll-
311lpyeMOM rrorryJIH�llllll paBHO I ll:al{ M8Jl(;ll;Y OT,l\8Jil>Hb!Mlil rrorryJIH�J/laMJiI.!108TOMY M8-
pliICTJillJ8CKJ/l8 rrplll3HaKJ/l KYMJl(Jil peK IIoMepaHlillll rrpe.zi;cTaBJI8Hbl KaK pesyJil>TaTbl CYM
MapHb!X JilccJie;n;oBaH111t!, 6es ylJeTa rroJia Ji! rrorryJIH�lllM, KYMJl(Y peK IIoMepaHJi!Jil He 
MOJl(HO ClJJ/lTaTI, 8H;ll;8MJ/llJ8CKOM rrorryJIH�lll8M TaK KaK OHa B pa3HOM CT8l18HM CM8-
IJJaHa. ITplillJJ/lHOM 8TOro 6bIJIJ/l pa3Jill11IHbl8 Meporrp11ffTJ/lH CBff3aHbl C 11c pe6pOCKOM MO
JIO;ll;8Jl(J/l KYMJl(J1 C O,l\HOii p8Klll B ;zi;pyryro. 

KoJie6aHl1ff 111CCJI8,l\Y�Mb!X M8p11CTMlJ8CKMX rrpl13HaKOB KYMJKJ1 peK ITOMepamrn rrpe.zi;-

CTaBJI8Hb] CJI8,l\YIOll1111M o6pasoM: D II-IV 8-11, A II-IV 7-11. Squ. 21-29/ 
/118-146/21-38/14-18. 
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KOJil'.!'IeCTBO T6MHblX IlffTeH: Ha rOJIOBe 0-28; Ha TYJIOBJ/lille Ha,ll; 60KOBOM Jll'.!
HMeM 4-205; Ha TyJIOBMII(e IIO,ll; 60.KOBOM ;IJ;l'.!HllleM 3-108; Ha cTep.me XBOCTa Ha,ll; 

60KOBOM Jll'.!HJ/leM 0-43; Ha CT6P*H6 XBOCTa IIO,ll; 60KOBOMJll'.!HIII6M 0-27. TpeyroJin
Hafl rmacTl'.!HKa neMexa wMeeT y ocHoBamrn 2-3 sy6u. By6u Ha cTep*Be neMexa 

CTOffT B O,ll;HOM mepeHre B KOJil'.!1I6CTBe 0-7 illTyK. 1 *a6epHaff ,n;yra 1/lMeeT 13-

-19 *a6epHhlX OTpOCTKOB, III TO rrp BH6illH6M CTOpOHe 72-124 *a6epHb!X ITJiaC
Tl'.!HOK, ITO BHyTpeHHeM 78-128. IlO,ll;*a6epHhlX Jiy'IeM 9-12. Ill'.!JIJIOpl'.!1IeCKl'.!X OT

pOCTKOB 30-65, BBeHneB JI08BOH01IH1ma 57-60. :z(l'.!aMeTp spenow IIIKphl 4,5-5,45 MM,
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